
 

Expositions Intern 
 

Job Type: Part-time 
Salary: $13.50/hr 
Work Location:  Kentucky Exposition Center, 937 Phillips Lane, Louisville, KY 40209 
 

Why should you apply? 
Are you looking to advance and grow in the livestock expositions or events field? Do you want to be a core part of the 
production of major area events? Are you a team player who is excited, curious and resourceful? Kentucky Venues is 
committed to producing shows of public importance and supporting local, regional and international clients in executing 
successful events. As an Expositions intern, you will join a small yet mighty team offering a real-world experience that will 
be invaluable to your future employment. If this is what you’re looking for, then Kentucky Venues is looking for you! 
 

Essential Functions (able to execute with/without reasonable accommodation): 

 Sorts banners, ribbons and entry books, processes and proofs entries, helps organize superintendent packets and 
assists Expositions management with Kentucky State Fair Talent Contest and Little Mr. & Mrs. Contests 

 Performs clerical duties: screens calls, processes mail, makes copies and faxes/scans documents 

 Often remains stationary within a workstation, operating a computer and a multi-line phone 

 Communicates effectively, verbally and in writing, possibly to include use of a two-way radio 

 Traverses facility space including stairs, ramps, escalators/elevators and heavily-occupied areas 

 Bends, stretches and otherwise moves to perform duties; occasionally moves objects weighing up to 25lbs 

 Functions effectively in a moderate/high-pressure environment, according to a stringent schedule 

 Adheres to Venue Values and service expectations 

 Maintains professional and approachable demeanor, interacting graciously and with a sense of urgency 
 

Work Environment and Hours: 

 Office and event facility settings with moderate/high noise levels 

 Hours not to exceed 20hpw; contingent on event scheduling; likely to include evenings, weekends, holidays 

 Exposure to hot/cold/humid climates and elements such as livestock, hay, dirt/dust, and exhaust fumes 

 Exposure to use of heavy/specialized tools, moving vehicles, mechanical equipment and cleaning chemicals 
 

Desired Knowledge, Skills and Abilities: 

 Knowledge of customer service principles and best practices and expositions operatives 

 Skilled at applying general directives to specific scenarios to produce sound results or solutions 

 Ability to effectively plan, organize and execute work to meet or exceed expectations 

 Ability to actively listen – give full attention, understand what is being said and ask clarifying questions 

 Ability to understand spoken and written English and convey clear and concise messages 

 Ability to function effectively in moderate to high-pressure situations 
 

Educational and Other Requirements: 

 Courses of study relative to agriculture, tourism, event management or similar field of study 

 College credit equaling at least sophomore year status, with at least 3.0 GPA on 4.0 scale 

 Must be at least 18 years of age and authorized to work in the United States 

 Must have access to reliable transportation to transport to work location on time for scheduled hours 

 May be required to submit to background check 
 

To Apply: 
Complete an application at kyvenues.com/apply and attach a letter of interest, résumé and references. 
 
Kentucky Venues is an equal opportunity employer. Kentucky Venues does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, ancestry, age, pregnancy 
or related medical condition, marital or familial status, disability, veteran status, political affiliation, or genetic information in accordance with state and federal laws. 

https://kyvenues.com/apply

